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YOU + SURVEYS = 

CASH 
THE EASIEST PAID SURVEY GUIDE 

FOR BEGINNERS  

In order for our world to change for the better life, workable earning 

methods need to spread. For an earning idea to spread, it must be easily 

understood. When it’s easily understood, it becomes actionable. We 

wake up every day to inspire people to do the things that inspire them. 

These tips and ideas from SurveyJury Team are designed to help you 

learn and share your experience in a way that will inspire others to do 

start earning in same manner as you will.  

A man begins every stage of his life as a novice.  And if you are a novice 

to paid surveys, you might wonder how I get started making money by 

taking online surveys. This guide is specially published by SurveyJury 

for paid survey beginners. We hope you will follow this guide’s each 

instructions carefully to get on a quick and good start. 

 

“Your Greatest Assets is Your Earning Ability.  

Your Greatest Resource is Your Time.” 

 

As you read through this guide you’ll learn all need to know about 

making money with online paid survey panels, and more importantly 

you’ll find an extensive listing of survey companies looking for people 

like you to complete surveys online. 

 

 

STRAT YOUR 

EARNINGS 

FROM TODAY 

 

LEARN SURVEY            

TIPS 

 

JOIN PAID SURVEY 

PANELS 

 

SHARE YOUR         

OPINIONS 

 

EARN REWARDS                     

IN CASH 

 

Join For Free  

Even They Pay You 
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KNOW THE PROS AND THE CONS OF PAID 

SURVEYS 

 

Following are some pros and cons that we often need to know. 

PROS OF PAID SURVEYS: 

 No need to any skills only worth of your opinion and feedback.  

 You can start earning immediately to join an online paid survey panel in Free. 

 You can work from the comfort of your home. 

 You have no need to set working time and there is no obligations. 

 Your all answers are OK because they need only your opinion or feedback. 

 Online paid survey work is easy to do, anyone can easily answers all of question in short time. 

 Your profile is your potential to receive as many as survey by a paid survey companies. 

 Paid survey work available for every person either they are professional, house wives, students, 

retired person, self-employed or an employee etc.  

 You can redeem your earning in cash or gift cards. 

 

CONS OF PAID SURVEYS: 

 We don’t have too much about the cons of this great opportunity because paid surveys are 

practically FREE money for all of us. Here we are just mention few things that not everyone may 

appreciate. 

 You don’t get real value of your time. 

 Sometimes you don’t have the opportunities to pause a survey in case if you find a sudden 

unavoidable work in front of you 

 You will have to create multiple survey panels account and mention them daily 

 You might face few surveys screening you out despite inputting a large number of answers and 

time and that too without any incentives.   
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TOP 10 PROVEN FOOTSTEPS TO SUCCEEDING  

WITH ONLINE PAID SURVEYS 

1. SET YOUR FINANCIAL GOAL 

As an Online Survey respondent you can make some little extra but don’t think to get rich quickly with 

this work. As a beginner you can earn $50 to $500 in a month but as soon as you gain expertness you 

become able to earn more money through paid surveys. 

2. CREATE A DEDICATED EMAIL ACCOUNT 

Don’t mix-up your personal or business email account with paid survey job. Before Joining a panel 

create a free email account and always use it with paid survey work. Add all the registered panel’s 

email to address book and create folders for survey invitation and completed surveys, stay organized. 

3. DOWNLOAD AN AUTOFILL APPLICATION 

If you are using Chrome, Mozilla or any other web browser which is providing an autofill option in that 

condition you doesn’t required any kind of autofill application for Surveys work. But if you want to use 

password management tools then RoboForm or LastPass is popular for this.  

4. GET A FREE PAYPAL ACCOUNT 

As immediate your survey account reached at cash out limit you need to PayPal account to redeem 

your money into your wallet/Bank. So, Create a Free PayPal Account and submit it with your survey 

panel account. 

5. FIND A LIST OF LEGIT SURVEY PANELS 

Before starting paid surveys job you need to know more about survey panel’s authenticity. Always keep 

distance to scammers and only join legit survey panels. We have a wide list of paid survey panels our 

valuable users like you. 
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6. JOIN AS MANY AS SURVEY PANELS YOU CAN 

By default each survey panels send 2 to 5 surveys invitation each month their survey respondents. If 

you become an active member of more panels it means you have the more chance of Survey Earnings. 

7. COMPLETE YOUR PROFILE SURVEY 

After joining a survey panel you need to submit your personal information. Profile surveys are short 

surveys that ask you about yourself. They should only take a minute or two to complete. Uncompleted 

profile mostly missed earning chance. During the time of survey invitation, Survey panels used their 

robots to find similar demographic, education, age, earning criteria and so on statistical data to deliver a 

survey invitation to their panelist. Be sure to fill them out since they will influence how many and what 

types of surveys you will be invited to take. Always keep update your profile and don’t miss an earning 

chance due to laziness. 

8. BE ACTIVE AND QUICK RESPOND 

Check your email inbox regularly, because survey panel have a limit for number of response so after 

certain time period survey link will be not workable. In that situation you losses your paid survey earning 

chance. 

9. BE HONEST AND BE PATIENT  

As you are serious for your regular job, need as much as honest for survey response also. Each and 

every members response effected any company’s business strategy so don’t try to make inappropriate 

feedback, you can be banned or suspended from a survey panel.  

You need to stay with survey sites for a couple months to increase your chances of being picked for the 

higher paying surveys. Once you have proven yourself as a trustworthy survey worker you have a 

better chance of getting picked for higher dollar surveys. 

10. CASH OUT TIMELY  

As early you have earn enough amount in your survey panels account, ready to make redemption as 

soon as possible because your panel account is not your bank account. So, keep your hard earned 

money in your bank account neither a survey panel.   
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KNOW THE MYTHS AND FACTS OF PAID SURVEY 

PANELS 

MYTHS  

 Online Paid Survey Job is totally Scam. 

 They don’t pay in any manner or nobody can earn money from home as a surveys respondent. 

 They ask for joining fees. 

 They collect your feedback but nothing pay for this. 

 They ask your credit card or bank detail during the survey period. 

FACTS- 

 Legitimate surveys are usually unpaid (Free for Joining) and incentivized. 

 Legitimate surveys always offers rewards in cash, Gift Vouchers or Prize Draws to respondents. 

 Legitimate surveys do not need credit card information from respondents. 

 Legitimate surveys don’t asks bank account details from respondents. 

 Respondents can Unsubscribed from Legitimate surveys at any time. 

 Legitimate surveys have a clear privacy policy, FAQs and contact us page. 

 Legitimate surveys have a professional looking web page. 
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SUCCESS STORY  

If Alex can make $1000 in a month, you can too.  

Alex was a middle class girl; she was ready to drop her college in middle of session due to money 

problem.  But Alex doesn’t want to leave her study.  

Alex and Patricia are friends, walking in college campus. Alex said to Patricia that she want to make 

few bucks for their study expenses as a freelance worker. Alex asked to Patricia, but I haven’t any idea, 

how I get start? Do you have any idea about it? Patricia also don’t have enough knowledge, how she 

helps her friend. Patricia suggest her, why shouldn’t try on internet through google search. Alex smile 

and they both went in college computer lab. 

They started the searching and suddenly Alex looks an advertisement on Google that was related to 

online paid survey. Alex click on that advertisement link and she found it was for a Market Research 

Company. This company gathering opinions from survey takers for smartphone. The company offered 

$5.00 Signup bonus and $5.00 for feedback. Alex and Patricia are extremely excited but little scared, 

and few questions are their minds, how and why any company offers us money in free. But after 

some thoughts they decided to let’s begin because there is nothing to lose but if it is truth then we 

can earn $10 in few minutes. After successfully completion of the survey, as she noticed her earning 

into the panel account she shouted, Oh My God! They really pays me. And she redeemed their earned 

money in cash via PayPal. That was her first earning. After that journey was started. I was on the track 

with my online paid survey work as a novice. And now I have learned – 

“The expert in anything was once a beginner”. 

Last year she earned $1157.00 by sharing honest opinions to multiple paid survey sites and it was 

happen with the help of SurveyJury. Survey Jury is the biggest portal for legist survey panels listing. 

They also teach peoples, how anybody can maximize survey earnings in no time.   
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GLOSSRY 

COMPANY OR COMPANIES:  

Manufacture or Service Provider and they trade their product and services in the market. 

MARKET RESEARCH  

A company would not like to launch a product or service without conducting research. Survey is the 

process of collecting valuable information through general questions about consumer’s lifestyle, habits 

and opinions. 

MARKET RESEARCH COMPANY 

Any MR Company operates one or more online Survey Panel(s). Whenever a MR Company hold a 

single survey panel, the online survey panel and the market research company share the same name, 

but if hold more, they use differ name. 

ONLINE PAID SURVEY 

An online paid survey is a questionnaire that the target audience can complete over the Internet 

connected computer. Online Paid survey is an opportunity for business brands to gain the real 

feedback from the public.  

ONLINE PAID SURVEY PANEL 

They received a specific questions list (Surveys) from Companies and distributed them to their Panelist 

for honest answers. 

PANELIST:  

This is the YOU, an active member of any survey panel and responded or survey taker 

REWARDS 

People are often encouraged to complete online surveys by an incentive/rewards such as being cash, 

gift vouchers or prize draws. 

SURVEY INVITATION 

Paid Survey panels distributed surveys via email to their active panelist.  
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SURVEY LENGTH 

The number of questions varies from one survey to another and estimated time to complete this 

questioner depends on question’s number.  

SCREENER 

Screening questions are placed at the beginning of a survey to determine who is – and isn’t – the right 

fit for a particular study. 

SCREEN OUT 

Those who “pass” the screener take the actual survey. Those who don’t pass in the screener, screen 

out.  

THRESHOLD LIMITS 

Every time when you completed a survey your survey earning accumulated at your panel account. 

Each Paid Survey Panels have a limit for transfer money from panel’s account to PayPal or Bank.  

REDEMPTION 

You able to convert your Survey Points into Cash or gift vouchers are acknowledged as redemption. 

GIFT VOUCHERS 

Sometime survey panels rewarded their panelist brand store’s gift cards and they are convertible into 

products or services as equal to worth. 

PRIZE DRAWS 

Survey panels often encouraged to complete more paid surveys by sweepstakes. Winner can be win 

more value product or cash then the ordinary survey.  

PAYPAL 

You can transfer your earning in cash via PayPal in Free. PayPal is world’s largest company for online 

fund transfer. 
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QUESTIONS TO ASK WHEN PAID SURVEY JOB 

HUNTING 

GETTING STARTED 

As we are ready to getting started for online paid survey job, here we will discuss few important and 

useful questions related to Market Research:-  

1. What is Online Market Research or Online Paid Surveys? 

A company gather information about market, customers, and future business prospects through online 

questionnaires, online customer feedback forms are known as an Online Market Research. And if they 

pay any incentives to respondent or survey taker for their feedback, it is online paid market research or 

online paid surveys. 

2. Why any company need to conduct a survey? 

To run a successful business, it is essential for a company that they know who their customers are, 

what they need, and how to reach them. Market research can help them get accurate and specific 

information/data about their customers and competitors, which is a critical part of starting or expanding 

their business. Consumer demands impact and direct all aspects of company’s activities and can 

determine the success or failure of business. Before start a market research activity as a company they 

need to establish clear goals. As a company should define what they need to know and why. 

3. Why Paid Survey Panels want to pay me? 

Online survey panels have become one of the primary methods for businesses to gain insight into their 

customers so that they can make better business decisions. By becoming part of this process, you, as 

a survey taker, influence the products and services of tomorrow. And for your valuable time and worthy 

feedback you getting paid. 

Now you can understand how Survey Panels can pay you for your honest and valuable opinion in Free. 

4. Why paid Survey Panels offers me for Free Joining? 

Survey panels are getting paid by business brands for their services, and they offers YOU and others 

as a survey Taker for free joining to grow their community. 

5. What are the benefits of Paid Survey Jobs? 

You can convert your buying experience into money and make some dollars in your free time from 

anywhere in Free. 
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6. How I join a Survey panel? 

Follow the three simple steps to join any survey panel – 

1. Fill an online form and activate your email address. 

2. update your Survey profile 

3. If available any active survey, participate immediate or wait for survey invitation. 

7. How I Earn money in cash as a Survey Panelist? 

As a survey respondent, every time you will get paid for your honest opinion. So, don’t miss any survey 

invitation and Join as many as panels you can. 

8. How much money I can make in a month as a beginner with paid 

Surveys? 

Every paid survey have a worth $0.5 to $20 or more, if you taking part in 5 paid surveys for 3 panels in 

a day and for example these surveys worth are $1, $2, $5, $10 and $20. After successfully completed 

all surveys you can make $38 in a day. 

9. How I redeem my Survey Earning in my Bank Account? 

You can easily convert your survey earning into cash at any time through check, PayPal, Net Banking, 

Gift Vouchers etc. 

10. How I find the Legit Survey panels? 

The paid survey sites are listed on www.surveyjury.com according to location so visit the section 

relevant to your country if one exists, prior to visiting the international sector where you'll find sites 

requiring participants worldwide. The Sites are not listed in any particular order but generally the most 

active sites are listed first in each category. 
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A SHORT LIST OF PAID SURVEY PANELS 

To get an exclusive list of over five hundred Paid Survey Panels, please visit our website 

WWW.SURVEYJURY.COM 

1. GLOBAL TEST MARKET 

Worldwide Panel Earn around $2.5 in 30 minutes 
Redeem cash via check, 

PayPal 

2. AMERICAN CONSUMER OPINION PANEL 

Worldwide Panel Earn around $2.5 - $5 in half an hour 
Redeem cash via check, 

PayPal 

3. MYSOAPBOX 

Worldwide Panel Earn around $3 to $5 in 35 minutes 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

4. VIVATIC 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn around $5 to $15 in upto 45 

minutes 
Redeem cash via PayPal 

5. ONEPOLL 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn $ 1 - $ 1000 for your views 

through Prize Draw 
Redeem cash via PayPal or 

Direct Bank Account 

6. X-CEL ONLINE PANEL 

Indian Panel 
Earn 25000 INR in Prize Draw or upto 

100 rupees in 30 minutes 
Redeem cash via PayPal 

7. TOLUNA 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn US $ 5 for 35 minutes or could 

win $25000 in Prize Draw 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

8. OPINION WORLD 

Worldwide Panel Earn US $10 in upto 45 minutes 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

9. VALUED OPINION 

Worldwide Panel Earn $ 5 for 35 minutes feedback 
Redeem cash via multi brands 

Gift Certificates 

10. IPSOS 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn around $10 in 45 minutes, auto 

enter in $5000 sweepstakes  
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

11. YOUGOV 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn around $5 in 25 minutes, also 

have a chance to win prizes 
Redeem cash via check or Gift 

Certificates 

WWW.SURVEYJURY.COM
http://www.surveyjury.com/global-test-market/
http://www.surveyjury.com/american-consumer-opinion-panel/
http://www.surveyjury.com/mysoapbox/
http://www.surveyjury.com/vivatic-brings-you-ultimate-ways-to-earn-online/
http://www.surveyjury.com/one-poll-panel-join-now-and-earn-2-50-today/
http://surveyjury.com/x-cel-online-survey-pay-for-filling-up-the-surveys-from-5-to-100-us-2-00-points/
http://surveyjury.com/toluna-pays-upto-us-5-for-each-completed-survey/
http://surveyjury.com/opinion-world-take-surveys-and-claim-rewards/
http://surveyjury.com/valued-opinions-rewarded-between-1-up-to-20/
http://surveyjury.com/ipsos-i-say-pay-in-the-form-of-paypal-and-amazon-gift-cards/
http://surveyjury.com/yougov-gives-100-welcome-bonus-points/
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12. OPINION WORLD 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn around $1 - $5 in less than 30 

minutes 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

13. PERMISSION RESEARCH 

Worldwide Panel 
Make $100 each month through Prize 

Draw 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

14. VIEW POINT PANEL 

Worldwide Panel Earn $ 1 to $5 in around 30 minutes Redeem cash via PayPal 

15. PAID VIEW POINT 

Worldwide Panel Earn $1 in 6 minutes 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

16. OPINION PLUS 

UK and USA Panel Earn $1 - $5 in less than 30 minutes Redeem cash via PayPal 

17. ASK GFK 

Worldwide Panel 
Earn around $10 in 45 minutes, auto 

enter in $5000 sweepstakes 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

18. UNIVOX COMMUNITY 

Worldwide Panel Spend 10 minutes and earn upto $2.00 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

19. AIP ONLINE 

Worldwide Panel 
For your 20 minutes, earn around 

dollar 1 to 3 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

20. THE PANEL STATION 

Worldwide Panel Earn around $1 to $5 in half an hour 
Redeem cash via PayPal or Gift 

Certificates 

 

MORE SURVEYS, MORE EARNINGS.  

If you want to join more Paid Survey panels, Click Here. 

  

http://surveyjury.com/opinion-world-take-surveys-and-claim-rewards/
http://www.surveyjury.com/permission-research-offer-cash-or-gift-cards-for-survey/
http://www.surveyjury.com/view-point-panel/
http://surveyjury.com/once-linked-to-paid-view-point-an-invited-friend-you-will-earn-1/
http://www.surveyjury.com/opinion-plus/
http://surveyjury.com/you-will-be-rewarded-with-askgfk-in-return-for-your-participation/
http://surveyjury.com/univox-community-gives-joining-bonus-of-500-points-us-5/
http://surveyjury.com/aip-survey-offers-reward-and-epoints/
http://surveyjury.com/the-panel-station-pays-equivalent-to-us-1-to-10-for-each-survey/
http://www.surveyjury.com/online-paid-survey-panels/
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ABOUT SURVEY JURY 
At team SurveyJury we set high goals and achieve them. And it’s all to provide YOU, the user, and an 

experience that’s nothing short of awesome! 

Our approach is simple – to publish something we’d LOVE to use ourselves. Therefore we listen and 

take the time to understand our users and take their reactions most seriously. 

SurveyJury is the fast, easy, and fun way for you to get paid for your opinion. We provide lists of online 

surveys offered by companies who will pay you for opinion. To get paid for your opinion, simply browse 

through our list of surveys and take the ones that most intrigue you. Fellow respondents vet our survey 

list so you can be confident that your time will be well spent and that you WILL get paid. 

SurveyJury does NOT list survey sites that it feels may violate your privacy or distribute your email 

address. If you find a site within the SurveyJury.com that you feel does not live up to this standard 

please send an email or contact us. 

Also, if you find a paid survey site that you think should be included, let us know. 

 


